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Abstract: The free radical intermediates formed on one-electron reduction of imidazo[1,2-a]quinoxalineN-oxides
RB91724 (I ), RB90740 (II ), and RB93918 (III ) were investigated by pulse radiolysis. Reaction with radiolytically-
generated CO2•- radical anions produced theN-oxide radicals. The radicals decayed by second-order kinetics, but
the lifetimes of the radicals ofI increased with increasing pH, whereas the lifetimes of the radicals ofII and III
were not significantly affected by pH (pH 4-11). The pKa values of the protonated radicals were measured as 7.4,
6.2, and 5.5 forI , II , andIII , respectively. The radicals reacted with oxygen, with rate constants of 1.6, 3.2, and
1.8 × 108 dm3 mol-1 s-1 for I , II , and III , respectively, at pH 7.4. From redox equilibria with viologens and
1-methylnicotinamide, the one-electron reduction potential ofI was estimated to be-0.70 V, and those forII and
III were estimated as∼-0.80 VVsNHE, i.e., much lower than the corresponding value for the benzotriazine dioxide
tirapazamine (-0.45 V). Radicals were also generated by reduction with deoxyribose radicals. Steady-state
γ-radiolysis and product analysis indicated a chain mechanism for the reduction of the drugs.

Introduction

Heterocyclic aromaticN-oxides are currently being evaluated
as hypoxia-selective cytotoxins in the clinical treatment of solid
tumors.1-12 The antitumor selectivity of these drugs is due to
both tumor hypoxia and the expression of high levels of
reductive enzymes. As the products of reduction of theN-oxides
are nontoxic, it is believed that intermediate free radicals
generated by reduction are involved in the mechanism of

cytotoxicity. The principle behind their differential toxicity
(oxic Vs hypoxic cells) is futile “redox cycling”, in which the
radical is toxic in hypoxic cells but the drug (D) is restored in
well-oxygenated tissue by reaction 4:

The cytotoxic efficiency of the drug depends on factors such
as oxygen tension, redox properties, and kinetics of competing
reactions.
Compounds with clinical potential in bioreductive therapy

include tirapazamine (SR-4233), 3-amino-1,2,4-benzotriazine
1,4-dioxide.1,3,7-9 Naylor et al. have reported a series of
imidazo[1,2-a]quinoxaline mono-N-oxides that showed selective
toxicity toward hypoxic cells.10-12 They showed DNA damage
in experiments whereN-oxide free radicals were produced. It
is hoped that the cytotoxicity might be predicted by understand-
ing the properties of the free radical intermediates. In this study,
we investigated the chemical properties of the one-electron-
reduced intermediates of three mono-N-oxides of this class,
RB91724 (I ), RB90740 (II ), and RB93918 (III ), utilizing a one-
electron reductant as a model for reductase activity. Depending
on the substituent R, they exhibit varying hypoxia-selective
toxicity and show selective tumor uptake.10-12 Thus,II is more
cytotoxic toward hypoxic cells thanI , andIII was synthesized
as a more water-soluble analogue ofI , with the electron-donating
alkoxy function possibly counterbalanced by the protonated
terminal amine function in the substituent. From their proto-
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D + e- (reductant/enzyme)+ H+ f D•-/DH• (1)

D•-/DH• + targetf DH2+ damage (2)

DH2 + targetf no damage (3)

D•- + O2 f D + O2
•- (4)
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tropic, redox, and radical electron-transfer properties, and the
results of other radiolysis studies, an attempt has been made to
understand drug efficacy.

Experimental Procedures
Chemicals. CompoundsI-III were synthesized by the annelation

of amidines on haloaromatic compounds.11 Thus, for III , 8-chloro-
1,2-dihydro-4-phenylimidazo[1,2-a]pyrido[3,2-e]pyrazine 5-oxide (1.0
g, 3.35 mmol; synthesized as described previously11) was treated with
a cold (0°C) solution ofN,N-dimethylethanolamine (30% sodium salt,
6.1 mL) and the solution allowed to warm to room temperature and
stirred for a further 12 h. H2O (50 mL) was added and the solution
extracted with EtOAc (3× 100 mL), and the combined extracts were
evaporated to dryness. The residue was purified by flash chromatog-
raphy on silica to affordIII as an orange solid (0.4 g, 34%) after
recrystallization from EtOAc/MeOH (mp 158-161 °C); it was char-
acterized by1H NMR and elemental analysis (C, H, N toe(0.4% of
theoretical), and the purity (>99%) was confirmed by HPLC. Sodium
formate, potassium thiocyanate, and phosphate salts (analytical grade)
were obtained from Merck. Deoxyribose, 1-methylnicotinamide (iodide
salt), and viologens were from Sigma. All solutions were prepared in
water from a “Milli-Q” system (Millipore). Phosphate salts (5 mmol
dm-3) were used to adjust the pH with NaOH and HClO4 (Merck).
Gases were from British Oxygen Co.
Methods. For the pulse radiolysis experiments, electron pulses (30

ns, 3.5 MeV) from a Van de Graaff accelerator, with typical absorbed
doses of 2-3 Gy, were used for most of the studies; to determine rate
constants for radical/radical reactions, doses were increased to 15 Gy.
The absorbed dose was determined using N2O-saturated 10 mmol dm-3

thiocyanate monitoring (SCN)2•- at 472 nm.13 The pulse radiolysis
methodology at the Gray Laboratory has been described.14 All
experiments were carried out at room temperature using kinetic
absorption spectrophotometry with an optical path of 2 cm.
Radiolysis of water produces three highly reactive species, H•,

•OH, and e-aq, and less reactive molecular species as shown below with
the approximate radiation-chemical yields in parentheses (µmol J-1):

In N2O-saturated solutions,e-
aq is quantitatively converted into•OH:

Both H• and•OH were converted to the reductant CO2
•- (E°(CO2/CO2

•-)
) -1.8 V Vs NHE)15,16 using formate:

In the presence of 0.1 mol dm-3 sodium formate and N2O, the yield of
CO2

•- is 0.68µmol J-1.17 In the presence of low concentrations of
N-oxide drug (D) such that [HCO2-] >> [D], CO2

•- was quantitatively
converted into drug radicals D•-/DH•:

Deoxyribose radicals were similarly generated by the reaction of•OH/
H•, assuming a similar radical yield to that of CO2•-.
Steady-stateγ-radiolysis experiments of the compounds were carried

out in 50 mL syringes using a Co60 source, with a dose rate of 1.17 Gy
s-1 determined by Fricke dosimetry. Analysis by high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) utilized a base-deactivated reversed-
phase column (Hichrom RPB, 100× 4.6 mm), with linear gradients
of phosphate buffers and 75% acetonitrile (Table 1). The flow rate
was 2 mL/min. Detection was by absorbance at 254 nm using either
a variable wavelength detector (Waters 486) or a diode array detector
(Waters 996). The ion-pairing agent heptanesulfonic acid (sodium salt)
was used in some experiments to improve resolution of the radiolysis
products.

Results and Discussion

Ground-State Prototropic Equilibria. Ground-state (par-
ent) prototropic equilibria of compoundsI , II , and III were
determined by following the changes in absorbance with pH at
a suitable wavelength (I , 390 nm;II , 456 nm;III , 406 nm);
the pKa values determined are listed in Table 2. Protonation
of theN-oxide nitrogen is expected to be<1,18 and these pKa

values may correspond to protonation of one of the ring
nitrogens of imidazo[1,2-a]quinoxalines. The solutions turned
from pale to bright yellow at pH> pKa.
Absorption Spectra and Decay Kinetics of the Radicals.

The transient species formed by one-electron reduction ofI ,
II , andIII by CO2•- were studied by pulse radiolysis of formate/
N2O solutions. In the presence of 50µmol dm-3 I , II , or III ,
an absorption in the 300-700 nm region was observed, rising
in a few microseconds. The bimolecular rate constants for the
reduction of these compounds, obtained from the formation
kinetics at wavelengths>500 nm over the concentration range
50-100µmol dm-3, were nearly diffusion controlled, although
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H2Of e-
aq (0.3),

•OH (0.3), H• (0.06), H2 (0.05), H2O2 (0.07) (5)

N2O+ e-
aq+ H2Of N2 + •OH+ OH- (6)

•OH/H• + HCO2
- f H2O/H2 + CO2

•- (7)

CO2
•- + D/DH+ f CO2 + D•-/DH• (8)

Table 1. Solvents Used in the HPLC Analyses

drug
aqueous buffer

(concn, mmol dm-3)
gradient (% organic phase,

3:1 MeCN/H2O v/v)

I KH2PO4 (40), K2HPO4 (10) 15-70% in 7 min
I , III heptanesulfonic acid (5),

KH2PO4 (10), H3PO4 (10)
18-40% in 8 min

II KH2PO4 (40), H3PO4 (10) 7-15% in 5 min
III KH2PO4 (10), H3PO4 (10) 2-15% in 5 min

4-15% in 5 min

Table 2. Properties ofN-Oxide Radicals, Reaction Kinetics, and
Equilibrium Data

property RB91724 (I ) RB90740 (II ) RB93918 (III )

pKa(ground state) 5.6( 0.2a 5.0( 0.1 6.0( 0.1
pKa(radical) 7.4( 0.1 6.2( 0.1 5.5( 0.1
10-8k4b (pH 7.4) 1.6( 0.1 3.2( 0.2 1.8( 0.2
10-9k8b (pH in 4.0( 0.2 (5.0) 3.0( 0.2 (4.2) 1.8( 0.1 (4.0)

parentheses) 1.8( 0.1 (7.4) 1.0( 0.1 (7.4)
10-8× 2k10,obsb (pH 1.0( 0.1 (5.4) 1.4( 0.2 (4.2) 1.0( 0.2 (3.5)

in parentheses) 0.14( 0.01 (7.4) 1.5( 0.1 (6.2) 2.0( 0.2 (5.5)
0.12( 0.05 (9) 1.1( 0.3 (8.2) 1.6( 0.1 (7.5)

10-8k11b (MV2+) 3.2( 0.1 14( 1 6.3( 0.6
10-4k-11

b (MV2+) 1.8( 0.2 ndc 0.10( 0.01
10-4K11 (MV2+) 1.8( 0.2 nd 63( 9
∆E11(MV2+), V 0.25( 0.01 nd 0.34( 0.01
10-9k11b (BV2+) 1.3( 0.1 1.60( 0.04 1.00( 0.04
10-5k12b nd 6.2( 0.4 4.9( 0.4
10-9k-12

b nd 2.8( 0.7 1.2( 0.2
104K12(kinet)d nd 2.2( 0.6 4.1( 0.8
104K12(abs)e nd 2.4( 0.8 3.1( 1.0
-∆E12, V nd 0.22( 0.01 0.20( 0.02

a All uncertainties are sem.b dm3 mol-1 s-1. cNot determined.
dUsing eq 14.eUsing eq 13.
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they varied slightly with pH; values are listed in Table 2 (k8).
The wavelengths were selected such that there was minimum
absorption of the parent, so interference from the bleaching of
the parent was negligible.
The absorption spectra of the radicals from reduction ofI ,

II , andIII were determined at pH 4, 7.4, and 11 as depicted in
Figure 1 for the unsubstitutedN-oxide I (RB91724). The
spectrum at pH 4 in Figure 1 shows a maximum at 440 nm and
another broad absorption at>500 nm (high ground-state
absorptions at low wavelengths make observations difficult).
While the absorption at wavelengths<500 nm showed signifi-
cant change with pH, there was little change at wavelengths
>520 nm. The absorption spectroscopy of one-electron reduc-
tion of II andIII showed similar spectra, with broad absorption
maxima at 520-580 and 480-510 nm forII and III , respec-
tively (data not shown).
The radicals decayed by second-order kinetics, with first half-

lives decreasing with increasing absorbed dose, i.e., with
increasing initial radical concentrations. This indicates that the
radicals decay predominantly by radical-radical reactions.
Figure 2 shows the transient absorption at 530 nm for the radical
of I at pH 5; the inset shows the linear plot for the reciprocal
of the first half-life of the radical with radical concentration.
The small intercept (28( 7 s-1) indicates an additional first-
order process; the slope was used to estimate second-order rate
constants. The values thus determined for all the compounds

at various pH conditions are given in Table 2 (2k10,obs; see
below). In the case ofI , the radical lifetimes showed significant
change with pH, whereasII and III did not show any marked
change in their lifetimes with pH.
Prototropic Equilibria of the Radicals. As the reactivity

of radicals is sensitive to pH (see below), a key factor
determining the toxicity could be the prototropic equilibria of
the radicals:

To determine the pKa of the one-electron reduced products of
I , II , andIII , absorption changes were followed at a wavelength
where there is significant change with pH in the absorption
spectrum of the transient. As the absorption changes in the
radicals are maximal at wavelengths where the ground state
absorbs (400-500 nm) and there are pKa values of the parent
compounds close to the pKa values of the radicals, care was
taken to minimize errors. The absorption changes were
monitored at two different wavelengths, and the ground-state
absorbance of each solution was determined at the wavelengths
where the transient absorption was monitored. Thus, wave-
lengths 440 and 490 nm forI , 470 and 550 nm forII , and 480
and 520 nm forIII were chosen. Figure 3 shows representative
sigmoidal curves for the change in radical extinction coefficients
after correcting for the ground-state absorptions. By fitting the
curves to the appropriate functions, the pKa values given in Table
2 were estimated. Whereas the pKa values for the radicals from
I andII were∼1-2 units higher than those of the ground states,
the pKa of the radical fromIII was∼0.5 unit lower than that
of the ground state. These pKa values may reflect protonation
of N-oxide oxygen in the radical, but the assignments in the
ground states are uncertain.
The rate constants for the disproportionation of the radical

anion D•- and its protonated conjugate DH• are not necessarily
the same. The overall decay of the radicals at any pH (observed

Figure 1. Differential absorption spectra (radical minus the ground
state) of the radical anion of RB91724 (I ) measured by pulse radiolysis
(50µs after the pulse) of N2O-saturated solutions ofI (50µmol dm-3)
and sodium formate (0.1 mol dm-3) in phosphate buffer (5 mmol dm-3)
at pH 4 (O), pH 7.4 (b), and pH 11 (4).

Figure 2. Transient absorption signal at 530 nm observed on reaction
of CO2

•- with RB91724 (I ) at pH 4. The inset shows the variation of
the reciprocal of the first half-life of the radical with the pulse dose
(radical concentration). Points are averages from two experiments.

Figure 3. Effect of pH on the extinction coefficient (corrected for
ground-state absorption) of the radicals ofI (a), II (b), and III (c)
measured by pulse radiolysis of N2O-saturated solution of 50µmol
dm-3 drug and 0.1 mol dm-3 formate. The lines show the nonlinear
least-squares fits to the appropriate function for a prototropic equilib-
rium.

DH• h D•- + H+ (9)
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rate constant 2k10,obsdefined by-d([DH•] + [D•-])/dt ) 2k10,obs-
([DH•] + [D•-])2) is the result of three reactions:

2DH• f DH2 + D (10a)

DH• + D•- (+ H+) f DH2+ D (10b)

2D•- (+ 2H+) f DH2+ D (10c)

The pH variation of the radical decay kinetics reflects these
differing reactions, but a full analysis was not attempted. Rate
data at different pH values are listed in Table 2.
Reactivity of the Radicals with Oxygen.The effect of

oxygen on the radicals formed on one-electron reduction was
investigated by following the decay of the drug radical in
formate solutions saturated with 1-10% oxygen (v/v), balance
nitrous oxide. This corresponds to oxygen concentrations of
∼12-120 µmol dm-3. The decay kinetics were followed at
wavelengths>500 nm. Low doses of radiation were used to
generate∼1-2 µmol dm-3 radicals, which made the decay from
radical-radical reactions slow and resulted in<10% oxygen
depletion even at the lowest concentrations. The decay of the
radicals of compoundsI , II , and III changed significantly in
the presence of oxygen at pH 7.4. The radical absorptions
decayed exponentially, first-order in [O2], readily separated from
the much slower disproportionation decay. The linear plots
indicating the change in observed rate constant for the first-
order decay of the drug radical with oxygen concentration are
given in Figure 4, and the inset gives an absorption-time plot
showing the decay of the radical ofI in the presence of 2%
oxygen. Rate constantsk4 at pH 7.4 were estimated from the
slopes of Figure 4 (Table 2). From the radical pKa (Table 2) it
may be observed that the radicals of the three compounds are
not in the same form at pH 7.4. Hence, any differences in their
rate constants with oxygen may reflect differential reactivity
of the protonated and the anionic forms of the drug radicals as
well as effects of differences in redox properties.
Estimation of Reduction Potentials. The reduction poten-

tials of the threeN-oxides were estimated using two redox
indicators, viologens19-23 and 1-methylnicotinamide (MNA),24-26

and two different approaches.

Reactions with Viologens. Initially we followed electron
transfer from drug radical to methyl viologen (MV2+), i.e., the
forward reaction in equilibrium 11 representing viologens

generally as V2+. The ratio of the concentration of drug to that
of MV2+ was∼10 ([D] ≈ 600-800 µmol dm-3 and [MV2+]
≈ 25-100 µmol dm-3). Electron transfer was monitored at
600 nm. Under these conditions, formation of MV•+ was
observed in a few microseconds, and its rate of formation
increased (first order) with increasing concentration of MV2+.
Rate constantsk11 for electron transfer from drug radical to
MV2+ are given in Table 2. The pH was such that>90% of
the drug radical was in the anionic form in these experiments:
the reactions were carried out at pH 8.6, 7.8, and 7.0,
respectively, forI , II , and III . The radicals of MV•+ thus
produced decayed completely in a few seconds. We were able
to follow independently the reverse process (the reverse reaction
in equilibrium 11). To study reaction of methyl viologen
radicals (MV•+) with the drugs, the ratio of the concentration
of MV2+ (5 mmol dm-3) to that of drug (100-500µmol dm-3)
was maintainedg10, and the decay of MV•+ was monitored at
600 nm. In the absence of drug, MV•+ did not show any decay;
however, it decayed slowly (by first-order kinetics) in the
presence ofI or III . By following the decay of MV•+ as a
function of drug concentration, the rate constantsk-11 for the
reaction of MV•+ with these compounds were calculated (Table
2). (No significant increase in the rate of decay of MV•+ was
observed in the presence ofII .) These rate constants imply that
the electron transfer from MV•+ to these compounds is not an
energetically-favored process, and the reduction potential of
D/D•- is significantly more negative than that of MV2+/ MV •+.
From the above rate constants it appears that it is difficult

for the reaction to approach an equilibrium condition. Reaction
11 has much higher rate constants than the reverse (-11), but
the former does not interfere significantly in the analysis of the
latter. Both reaction 11 and drug radical decay by dispropor-
tionation are faster than the reverse reaction (-11) under the
conditions used, and hence the latter is rate-determining. These
independently-determined forward and reverse rate constants
yielded estimates of the equilibrium constant for electron
transfer: K11 ) k11/k-11 (Table 2). From these equilibrium
constants, and usingE(MV2+/MV •+) ) -0.450 V,20,23 the
reduction potentialsE(D/D•-) for I and III were calculated as
-0.70( 0.01 and-0.79( 0.01 V Vs NHE, respectively.
To test the reliability of these values, we studied the electron-

transfer reaction from drug radicals to benzyl viologen (BV2+).
As the reduction potentialE(BV2+/BV•+) is ∼76 mV more
positive than that of methyl viologen,23 one would expect a faster
forward reaction (11) with benzyl viologen. The reaction was
monitored at 600 nm and the concentration of BV2+ varied from
25 to 80µmol dm-3, keeping the drug concentration constant
at 600µmol dm-3. Near-diffusion-controlled rate constantsk11
were obtained at pH 7 for the reaction of drug radical with BV2+

(Table 2). As expected a very low backward rate constant,k-11
< 1× 103 dm3 mol-1 s-1, was observed from BV•+ to the drug
radicals.
Reactions with 1-Methylnicotinamide. To confirm these

reduction potentials, redox equilibria between 1-methylnicoti-

(19) Michaelis, L.; Hill, E. S.J. Gen. Physiol.1933, 16, 859-873.
(20) Wardman, P.J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data1989, 18, 1637-1755.
(21) Wold, E.; Kaalhus, O.; Johansen, E. S.; Ekse, A. T.Int. J. Radiat.

Biol. 1980, 38, 599-611.
(22) Watt, G. D.; Burns, A.Biochem. J.1975, 152,33-37.
(23) Wardman, P.Free Radical Res.Commun.1991, 14, 57-67.

(24) Anderson, R F.; Patel K. B.J. Chem. Soc., Faraday Trans. 11984,
80, 2693-2702.

(25) Jenson, M. A.; Elving, P. J.Biochim. Biophys. Acta1984, 764, 310-
315.

(26) Steenken, S.; Telo, J. P.; Novais, H. M.; Candeias, L. P.J. Am.
Chem. Soc.1992, 114, 4701-4709.

Figure 4. Effect of oxygen on the first-order decay of the radicals of
I , II , andIII studied by pulse radiolysis of 100µmol dm-3 drug and
0.1 mol dm-3 sodium formate solution at pH 7.4, saturated with N2O
and O2 mixtures (O2 varied 1-10% v/v): (O) I , (b) II , (0) III . The
inset gives the absorption/time plot showing the decay of the radicals
of I in the presence of 2% oxygen.

D•- + V2+ h D + V•+ (11)
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namide (MNA+) and II or III were studied:

Solutions at pH 8 contained 10-50 mmol dm-3 MNA+ (iodide
salt) andII or III (10-20µmol dm-3) with 1 mol dm-3 formate.
(A high concentration of formate was used to avoid direct
reaction of hydroxyl radicals with MNA+.) Under these
conditions, MNA• radicals were initially produced, absorbing
at 420 nm, and a reversible electron transfer was observed
between these radicals and the drugs in a few microseconds.
The observed rate of decay of the radical at 420 nm and the
formation of drug radicals at 550 or 580 nm (kobs) was dependent
on the concentration of both MNA+ and drug, suggesting
reversibility of the reaction. Assuming negligible net radical
decay during the equilibrium, a linear relationship is expected:

wherek12 andk-12 refer to the forward and reverse reactions in
equilibrium 12 andK12 ) k12/k-12.
Equilibrium constantsK12were also determined by measuring

the changes in absorbances normalized to constant dose at 420
nm and either at 550 nm(III) or at 580 nm(II) , using eq 14,20

whereAD andAMNA are the initial absorbances of the individual
radicals andAeq is the absorbance at equilibrium with the
mixture. Thus, fitting the measuredAeq by nonlinear least-
squares to eq 14,K12 was determined. Examples of the data,
using the kinetic approach and measuring absorbances at
equilibrium, for RB93918 (III ) are shown in Figure 5.
Table 2 lists values ofk12, k-12, K12 ) k12/k-12 for II andIII

determined using eq 13, andK12 measured from changes in
absorbance (Aeq) and eq 14. The mean values by these two
methods areK12 ) (2.3( 0.5) x 10-4 and (3.6( 0.6)× 10-4

for II and III , respectively; values of∆E12 are given in Table
2. Using E(MNA+/MNA •) ) -1.01 ( 0.02 V,24-26 the
reduction potentialsE(D/D•-) for II andIII were thus estimated
as-0.79( 0.03 and-0.81( 0.03 V, respectively, ignoring

the effects of ionic strength (which could be of the same order
of magnitude as the uncertainties quoted). The value forIII is
in good agreement with that determined using MV2+ as redox
indicator.
Reduction by Deoxyribose Radicals.The mechanism of

drug radical attack on the biological target (probably DNA11,28)
is still unclear. One of the hypotheses proposed involves
abstraction of hydrogen from a sugar residue of DNA, generat-
ing a sugar radical; these radicals are reducing in nature and in
turn can reduce another drug molecule, causing a chain
reaction.27 To investigate this hypothesis, we followed the
reaction of deoxyribose radicals with the compounds. Deoxy-
ribose radicals were generated by reaction with•OH/H• radicals
in N2O-saturated solutions at pH 5 (since earlier work had
suggested protonatedN-oxide radicals were more reactive).27,28

The concentration differentials were adjusted such ([I]) 100
µmol dm-3, [deoxyribose]) 50 mmol dm-3) that direct reaction
of •OH with drug was prevented.
The absorption spectrum of the transient fromI produced by

deoxyribose radicals is given in Figure 6. It is similar to that
produced by CO2•- (Figure 1), though its apparent extinction
coefficient is almost half. The rate constant for formation of
the drug radical by deoxyribose radicals ((1.3( 0.1) × 108

dm3 mol-1 s-1) was determined from the first-order buildup of
absorption at 450 nm as a function of drug concentration. The
apparently smaller value of the extinction coefficient differential
(radical minus the ground state,∼2800( 150 dm3mol-1 cm-1)
compared to∼6200 ( 200 dm3 mol-1 cm-1 observed with
CO2

•- (Figure 1) indicates that not all deoxyribose radicals react
with the drug or only about half of them are reducing. (It is
difficult to quantify this difference since the ground state
absorbs, and correction for the conversion requires a knowledge
of the yield. However, at∼450 nm the ground state ofI has
an extinction coefficient only about 20-25% that of the radical,
so the conclusion of a major difference in radical products with
the two radicals is clear. This was also confirmed by comparing
the yield of MV•+ at 600 nm, after reduction of MV2+ by CO2•-

(27) Wardman, P.; Dennis, M. F.; Everett S. A.; Patel K. B.; Stratford,
M. R. L. In Free Radicals and OxidatiVe Stress: EnVironment, Drugs and
Food AdditiVes; Rice-Evans, C., Halliwell B., Lund, G. G., Eds.; Biochem-
istry Society Symposium 61; Portland Press: London, 1995; pp 171-194.

(28) Laderoute, K.; Wardman, P.; Rauth, A. M.Biochem. Pharmacol.
1988, 37, 1487-1495.

Figure 5. Redox equilibrium between MNA• and RB93918(III) at
pH 8 after a 30 ns pulse. (a) shows the change in absorbance at 550
nm (50µs after the pulse) with the concentration ratio [III ]/[MNA +].
The line shows the nonlinear least-squares fit to eq 14. (b) shows the
Ratio ofkobs for decay at 420 nm divided by [III ], plotted against the
concentration ratio [MNA+]/[ III ]. (c) and (d) give the transient
absorptions at 420 and 550 nm, respectively, in a solution containing
40 mmol dm-3 MNA+, 20 µmol dm-3 III , and 1 mol dm-3 formate.

D•- + MNA+ h D + MNA • (12)

kobs/[D] ) k-12 + k12([MNA
+]/[D]) (13)

Aeq) [AMNA + K12AD([D]/[MNA
+])]/[ 1 +

K12([D]/[MNA
+])] (14)

Figure 6. Absorption spectrum of the radicals ofI generated by
reaction of deoxyribose radicals withI at pH 4 ([deoxyribose]) 0.05
mol dm-3, [I ] ) 100µmol dm-3; N2O). The left inset gives the transient
absorptions showing the decay of the radicals ofI at 450 nm at pH 4
produced on reaction with (a) CO2•- and (b) deoxyribose radicals. The
right inset gives the effects of dose on the reciprocal of the first half-
life of I observed at 450 nm produced by CO2

•- (c) and deoxyribose
radicals (d).
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or deoxyribose radicals.) Insets a and b of Figure 6 show the
absorbance-time plots for the radical ofI at 450 nm generated
from CO2•- and deoxyribose radicals, respectively. While the
former indicates bleaching of the ground state, the latter shows
a stable final level, although over the first few milliseconds the
decay of the radicals was similar.
To evaluate the decay kinetics of the radicals, we followed

the effect of dose on their decay. Insets c and d of Figure 6
show plots of the reciprocal of the first half-life of the transient
decay at 450 nm with dose (radical concentration), generated
by reaction ofI with CO2

•- and deoxyribose radicals. There is
a larger intercept in the case of reduction by deoxyribose radicals
(∼125 s-1) compared to reduction by CO2•- (∼28 s-1). This
suggests that there is a faster first-order process in deoxyribose
as compared to formate solutions, possibly due to the abstraction
of hydrogen from formate or deoxyribose. Increasing the
concentration of deoxyribose increased the intercept, indicating
the dependence of the first-order process on deoxyribose
concentration. By estimating the first-order components (from
the intercepts of 1/half-lifeVs dose plots, as given in inset d of
Figure 6 at various concentrations of deoxyribose (0.05-0.5
mol dm-3), an estimate of (4( 1) × 102 dm3 mol-1 s-1 was
made for the hydrogen abstraction reaction from deoxyribose.
The reaction with oxygen of the radical obtained on reduction

of I by deoxyribose radicals was also studied. The rate constant
was found to be comparable (1.5× 108 dm3 mol-1 s-1) to that
obtained (k4) with drug radicals produced by reduction with
CO2

•- at pH 5, suggesting that the nature of the drug radicals
is similar with both reductants.
Steady-Stateγ-Radiolysis and Product Separation.Steady-

state irradiation experiments were carried out at a drug
concentration of 100µmol dm-3 and with N2O-saturated 0.1
mol dm-3 formate. Loss of parent drug and product formation
were monitored using HPLC. Nayloret al.10 studied steady-
state radiolysis ofII at pH 4.8 and 6.9. They observed that the
N-oxide was reduced to two major products at pH 4.8, identified
as a two-electron-reduced product (IV ) and a dimer (V), and

one major product at pH 6.9, the two-electron-reduced species.
In our study we also observed two products with compoundsI
andIII at pH 4 and one major product at higher pH. Compound
II appeared unstable at pH 4 and yielded three peaks in addition
to the parent prior to irradiation, all of which increased with
radiation. Figure 7 gives HPLC chromatograms for the reduc-
tion of I , and the product distribution at pH 5 and 10.6.
Disproportionation of the radical anion could produce the two-

electron-reduced species and radical-radical recombination
accounts for dimer formation. The detailed mechanism for the
formation of these products from theN-oxide radicals was
described previously.10 Production ofIV andV involves loss
of two radicals and the loss of one or two drug molecules,
respectively. Figure 8 shows the variation in the loss of drug
I with the radical input at pH 4, 7.4, and 11 (the pKa of the
radical is 7.4). At pH 4, about two drug molecules are reduced
for the input of one radical, suggesting a chain mechanism for
the reduction ofI similar to that observed in the case of di-N-
oxides like tirapazamine.27,28,30 If there is no chain reaction,

one might expect 0.5 drug molecule to be reduced for one radical
produced. The chain length of such a process is defined as the
number of drug molecules lost for the input of two radicals.
Thus, chain lengths of 4, 1.5, and 1.0 were obtained for the
reduction ofI at pH 4, 7.4, and 11, respectively. Similar studies
with III indicated chain lengths of 4, 2.9, and 1.3 at pH 4, 7.4,
and 11, respectively. The chain lengths at physiological pH
(pH 7.4) for all three drugs were calculated to be 1.5,e2,12

and 2.9, respectively, forI , II , andIII . Figure 9 shows loss of
the drug molecules ofI andIII with pH at an absorbed dose of
34 Gy. From these figures, apparent “pKa” values could be

Figure 7. HPLC chromatograms of an irradiated solution ofI (100
µmol dm-3) and 0.1 mol dm-3 deoxyribose/N2O at pH 10.6 or 5.0.

Figure 8. Loss of the parent drug (I ) at various pH plotted against the
radical concentration input after irradiating a solution ofI (100µmol
dm-3), formate (0.1 mol dm-3), and N2O at pH 4 (b), 7.4 (O) or 11
(9).

Figure 9. Effect of pH on the loss of the parent drug (a)I or (b) III
on reaction with formate radicals (b) or deoxyribose radicals (O) (initial
concentration ofI or III ∼100µmol dm-3, dose∼34 Gy).
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estimated from the inflection points as 6.3 and 7.3, respectively,
for I and III . These values are almost 1-2 units higher than
the pKa values estimated by pulse radiolysis from the radical
absorptions (Table 2). While the pH profiles suggest the
protonated radicals are more efficient hydrogen abstractors,
clearly other reactions are occurring with a differing pH
dependence.
Steady-state radiolysis studies ofI andIII were also carried

out using 0.1 mol dm-3 deoxyribose instead of formate, keeping
all other conditions the same. The loss of the parent and the
formation of products were monitored by HPLC. Product
distributions similar to those obtained with formate were
observed, and loss of the parent was followed at different pH
values. The results are included in Figure 9. From pulse
radiolysis studies, we observed that only about half the initial
radicals of deoxyribose appear to form drug radical anions;
hence, the loss of the drug at a given dose is also expected to
be about half. Irradiation in the presence of O2/N2O (20/80
v/v) and formate did not cause any degradation of the drug,
and no product could be observed, confirming that the parent
is restored by protective electron transfer to oxygen.

Conclusions

Free radical intermediates involved in the bioreductive
activation of threeN-oxides, RB91724 (I ), RB90740 (II ), and
RB93918 (III ), have been investigated in model systems using
radiolysis methods. The prototropic and redox properties of
the radicals were quantified. The radicals have natural lifetimes
of a few milliseconds (at micromolar concentrations) in the
absence of oxygen but could be much longer at the low steady-
state concentrations likely in cellular systems. In the case of
the prototype imidazo[1,2-a]quinoxalineN-oxide, RB91724, the
pKa was shown to be around physiological pH and changed
significantly by substituents.
A critical step in bioreductive activation is transfer of a single

electron to form the drug radical anion. The rates of such
electron-transfer reactions are dependent on the energetics of
the reaction, reflected in the reduction potentials of the couples
involved. The reduction potentials of the mono-N-oxides were
estimated to be-0.7 to -0.8 V Vs NHE. The resonance
stability of the radical over the extended conjugated system
might be expected to increase the electron affinity of the drugs.
However, they are less electron-affinic than most nitroarenes
and benzotriazine di-N-oxides.29,30 The reduction potential of
the benzotriazine di-N-oxide tirapazamine has recently been
estimated as-0.45 V.31 This is reflected in the high reactivity
of the radicals ofI , II , andIII with oxygen (rate constantk4≈
2× 108 dm3 mol-1 s-1). The radicals of these mono-N-oxides

are therefore∼20-40 times more reactive toward oxygen than
the radicals of nitro compounds or di-N-oxides such as tira-
pazamine.27,28 Too high a rate constant could prevent radiore-
sistant hypoxic cells from being killed by the cytotoxin, except
in extreme hypoxia, thus accounting for poorin ViVo activity
of drugs of this type despite potent tumor cell killing under
anoxiain Vitro.32
TheN-oxides I-III have one-electron reduction potentials

(drug/radical couple) around 0.3 V lower than many nitroarene
bioreductive drugs or tirapazamine.20,31 In view of the reported
relationships between rates of drug reduction (by reduced flavins
or typical one-electron reductases),27 it might have been expected
that theseN-oxides would be reduced by anoxic cells at least 2
orders of magnitude slower than nitroarenes or tirapazamine.
In view of the reported biological activities,10-12 this prediction
from earlier experience is clearly in doubt. This points to the
need for further work in correlating chemical properties with
rates of biological activation.
Deoxyribose radicals react with the drug, at a rate an order

of magnitude less than the diffusion-controlled limit; with
RB91724 (I ) and RB93918 (III ) only half the initial radicals
appear to result in reduction. Steady-state radiolytic reduction
of the N-oxides in the presence of 0.1 mol dm-3 formate as
hydrogen donor leads to the formation of two products at low
pH (pH ≈ 4) and one product at pH> 7. The loss of drug
indicates a chain mechanism. A similar product distribution
was observed by initiating the reduction with deoxyribose
radicals, suggesting a more efficient hydrogen abstraction
process compared to that of formate. Loss of the chain process
at pH> 7 suggests that the protonated radical is more important
in initiating the chain reaction than its conjugate. A radiolytic
chain reaction may model a mechanism for clustered damage
on DNA. The efficiency of drug reduction in cellular systems
is thus a result of many factors, including the lifetimes of the
radical, reduction potential, reactivity with traces of oxygen,
and ability to abstract hydrogen (e.g., from a sugar residue of
DNA). The latter property seems to be associated with the
prototropic equilbria of the radicals; the radical pKa defining
such equilibria is both amenable to controlled manipulation and
linked to reduction potential.
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